The Amadeus Diamond

Singers must bring two items of music.
The first is a specially compiled booklet
of popular French choral pieces,
including Cantique de Jean Racine
(Fauré), Panis Angelicus (Franck),
extracts from Messe de Minuit
(Charpentier), Ave Maria (Bach/
Gounod), Tantum Ergo (Duruflé),
Shepherds’ Farewell (Berlioz) and Les
fleurs et les arbres (Saint‐Saëns). This is
only available from Blackwell’s Music
Shop, and is free of charge. The second
is Songs of a Rainbow Nation
(Alexander l’Estrange), a collection of
four catchy songs from South Africa
published by Faber (ISMN 978‐0‐571‐
52338‐2). Please obtain copies in good
time, and remember to pack them, as
there will be no spares on board.
Contact Blackwell’s on 01865 333582
or printed.music@blackwell.co.uk.

The Scratch®

A musical cruise on France’s
most famous river
9–16 October 2019

The Scratch® Seinesation 2019
Accommodation is limited: contact Specialised Travel without delay
Tour operated by Specialised Travel Ltd, 12–15 Hanger Green, London W5 3EL
Events organized by Scratch Concerts Ltd, PO Box 4211, Bath BA1 0HJ

NAME ……………………………………………………………...…………………………………… (CAPITALS please)
ADDRESS ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
POSTCODE ……………………………………… TELEPHONE (day) ………………………………………...………….
EMAIL …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Scratch Concerts Ltd and Specialised Travel Ltd will store your details on a secure booking system so we
can manage your booking and inform you of future jointly run events. We will not share your details
with other companies and, once this event is over, you may ask to be removed from our records.

Choral sessions directed by BRIAN KAY
with pianist Maria Marchant
Sing your way along the River Seine, with
the opportunity to visit historic, romantic
and artistic sites when the music stops

Sing with us!

The Eiffel Tower from the River Seine

If you are interested in joining this cruise and would like more information and
booking details, please return this form as soon as possible to:
Specialised Travel Ltd, 12–15 Hanger Green, London W5 3EL, United Kingdom
or email scratch@STLON.com

